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Installation instructions 

This mirror is for tractors with holes located midway on cab roof 
or with existing mid mounted mirrors.

PN 10960
 OPTIONAL

JD R11894: 
NOT INCLUDED

PN 10964
      LEFT SIDE

MIRROR KNOB

M10 X 70 BOLTS

2” CLAMP AND 
HARDWARE

MIRROR HEAD

MIRROR ARM 
ASSEMBLY

SMALL TUBE

J CLIPS

10966
SEAL

M10 X 65 
BOLTS&
WASHERS

Tractors with OEM mirrors:
       1. Remove the two M10 x 70 cap screws and rubber seals. 
       2. On the left side use bracket 10964 with M10 X 70 cap screws and gasket. Use bracket 10965 for the right side.
       3. Fasten the mirror arm assembly to the mounting bracket with 5/16 x 1 bolts,washers, lock washers
           and nuts provided in the bolt bag.
       4. Insert the small tube into the mirror arm assembly and secure with plastic mirror knob.    
               Note: Do not over tighten mirror knob.
      5. Fasten the mirror head to the small pipe with the 2” clamp bolt and lock washers.
    
Tractors without OEM mirrors:  (2-John Deere PN: R111894 Seals required.)
      1.  Remove cover from mounting holes and verify under roof bracket is installed in cab.
       2.  On the left side use bracket 10964 with M10 x 70 cap screws and R111894 seal. Repeat for right side with 
            bracket 10965.
       3.  Fasten the mirror arm assembly to the mounting bracket with 5/16 x 1 bolts,washers, lock washers
            and nuts provided in the bolt bag.
      4.  Insert the small tube into the mirror arm assembly and secure with plastic mirror knob.    
               Note: Do not over tighten mirror knob.
     5.  Fasten the mirror head to the small pipe with the 2” clamp bolt and lock washers.

Tractors without OEM Bracket
      1.   Remove cab roof.
       2.  Attach bracket 10960 to roof with M10 x 65 cap screws and attach J clips to bracket.
       3.  Replace cab roof and refer to instructions above.




